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Oi you! We survived another year. With good and bad 
things 2022 is almost over and we prepare for a bright 
2023, with plans and optimism in our mind we try to 
make it better. This is a short number where we gather 
some materials along the year and put it together 
for this number. Hope you will enjoy as much as I did 
putting it together and see you in the pit at the concerts. 
Remember to keep it simple, to work hard and be 
humble always, to support your local scene, to buy a cd, 
a merchandise from your favorite bands, to stay close to 
your family and friends and do not forget to breathe. 
Have a good end of year, make plans and stick to them. 
Always stay yourself and remember Love Music, Hate 
Fascism, Racism, Sexism and Homophobia, nobody is ilegal 
and we aim for a better future.

MirceONE - Guadalajara, Mexico - December 2022



Hey guys, MirceONE here and today we are having the 
new release by Brigada Flores Magon. I am a bit nostalgic 
and happy to write about them, cause I discovered them 
in 2003 along with others groups like: Ya Basta, 86Crew, 
Klasse Kriminale or Brixton Cats also from France, on 
various odc channels. They formed in Paris in the 90’s 
and their name is coming from Ricardo Flores Magon ( a 
leading inspirer of the Mexican revolution from 1910, ok, 
enough with history now) and shortly they release a split 
EP with Opcio K95 in 1998 via Mad Butcher Records and 
two years later in 2000 they have released their self titled 
LP, in 2001 is coming Anges Gardiens and 2003 Rock Or Die. 
Now this album called Immortels is coming 15 years after 
Tout Pour Tous and 2 years after the band reformed. It 
has 10 new tracks in their style of sing along anti fascist, 
street punk/oi.  Their militant and combative message 
is still strong and unchanged. So in 2020 the Brigada is 
back and now in 2022 a collective of labels are supporting 
this new material international such as: Machete Records 
(France) / Discos Machete (Mexico) / Rebel Time Records 
(Canada) / RASH GDL (Mexico) / PM Press (USA) / Dure 
Realite (Quebec) / RASH USA (USA) / SHARP Rio De Janeiro 
(Brazil) / Three Way Fight (USA) / Unite And Win (Brazil) 
and in Europe the album is released and distributed by 
Cortex (Germany), Motorcity Produzioni (Italy) Machete 
Records (France) and Potencial Hardcore (Spain). The 
digital version is available on their band camp and 
physical copies will be available international in 2023 and 
in Europe in December 2022. What an amazing release 
and really happy that the band is back in business and 
hopefully I will see them live in Mexico soon. 
Go ahead and check them out.

Hey guys, now this is some history for this band. We are 
presenting A.S.C.O. or Anti Sociedad Capitalista Opresora. 
They formed at the end of the 80’s in Tenerife, Canary 
Islands. They appear live for the first time in 1989 along 
with bands like: Conemrad or Guerrilla Urbana. After few 
months they released their first demo called Kutredemo 
that has 4 songs that will remind of the punk of the 
70’s. After some line up changes they appear on the 
compilation Viva Canarias Libre and they recorded another 
demo. In the 90’s we can see the band with a more 
hardcore punk style and with their first album from 1995 
Ira Popular, the album was released by Tagrawla Records 
and was sold DIY in 2000 copies and as a fact was re 
edited in Mexico in 2008. In this time they shared the 
stage with MDC or Boikot and as well they went outside 
Canary Islands in Spain for 2 months tour. The band has 
multiple line up changes with the only member from the 
oficial line up being Foncho. The second album came in 
2002 Sequimur Vexare, and in 2008 Por Un Infierno Mas 
Digno and 2018 with Conciencia Incendiaria. They have 
appeared on compilations from Mad/Kob Records also 
tribute to Guerrilla Urbana and more. The latest material is 
from March 2022 and is called: A Sangre y Fuego released 
by Tagrawla/Potencial Hardcore and has 10 new tracks in 
their streetpunk/Oi with sing along choruses. Check them 
out.Go ahead and check them out.

A.S.C.O. A Sangre Y Fuego 2022 Brigada Flores Magon – IMMORTELS  promo
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1. Hey guys how are you?

Jussi: We’re fine, thank you. It’s been a nice summer and hot weather still continues. So gotta love it.

2. Congrats for the new material, tell me few things about it.

Jussi: Compared to our first EP songs have gotten a bit more 77’ punk rock vibes but the basis is still stiff Oi! Punk.
Our original idea was to record the album by ourselves and ask our friend to engineer and mix it but then we decided to book 
the studio and we are very satisfied with how everything went. The recording session was pretty easy and the album sounds 
perfect.

3. I know that you guys play before in different bands, what is the story of Laki & Järjestys?

Jussi: The roots of Laki & Järjestys extend to the times of more than 10 years ago. We had a project band and we played Oi! for 
several years. The line-up was more or less the same as this current. Two of the songs in our first EP, Idiootit and Reilua Peliä, 
were made on those days. Only lyrics were updated. Why did things fade away ten years ago? I moved to Helsinki and we all 
were busy with other things.
In January 2020 I was hanging in Tavastia, the legendary rock-club in Helsinki, when I got this idea about starting a new band. I 
went there to see the band Ne Luumäet. It was a Ramones-styled punk band which was a very famous band in Finland in late 
80’s and early 90’s. I grew up listening to such bands as Ne Luumäet. They broke up in mid 90’s but since then they’ve played 
some gigs every once in a while. This gig was supposed to be their last act as a band and Tavastia gig was sold out. I was 
standing in the crowd and while Luumäet was playing their song “Laki ja järjestys” I said to my friends “Hey listen, this would be 
the great name for the Oi! band, right?”. Friends agreed. And a couple of days later I asked Pasi, Pietu and Topi to join the band. 
They all showed the green light. Our first impression was to play stuff like Blitz and all other old-school Oi! bands from Britton.
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4. To be honest i do not know many Oi/street punk 
bands in Finland, tell us few words about the scene 
over there.

Jussi: Skinhead scene in Finland is small but strong. 
Unfortunately shaved head and a pair of Marten boots 
are linked to incidents which took place in the mid 
90’s. The group of Neo-Nazis started to call them as 
skinheads and it caused that the mainstream started 
to think the word “skinhead” means absolutely that you 
are beating up immigrants and so on…

About the bands, I’m not sure if there are any other 
active Oi! bands than Laki & Järjestys and Hats & Caps. 
Those lads are our very good friends.

5. What are the themes that the band is singing and 
what is the message?

Jussi: The lyrics deal with unashamed patriotism, the 
plight of the working class and the deceit of the ruling 
class, the harsh realities of the streets and people 
who’ve down on their luck since day one.

I want to underline that we don’t have any political 
agenda in our songs or as a band. But on the other 
hand, we don’t mind saying things which might be 
politically incorrect and most of our songs contain 
some provocative nuances.

6. Are you guys plan a tour or something small to 
promote the album? festivals or something similar?

Jussi: Our “tour” starts before the end of August 2022 
and we have confirmed gigs in the calendar till the 
end of January 2023. All those in Finland but we are 
interested to play abroad. Some negotiations on-going 
already for the summer 2023. 

7. Few words about your influences as a band

Jussi: The biggest musical influences are old Oi! and 
skinhead bands from England. The first, original idea 
was to start up the band who would sound like Blitz.

8. A favorite top 10 of your bands ever?

Jussi: I try to make a list of important bands for all four of us, not 
just my opinion. Cock Sparrer, Blitz, Business, Sex Pistols, Clash, 
Condemned 84, L.A.M.F., Ratsia, early Klamydia and Exploited, 
Ramones… And many, many more. 

9. Talking about music, name the band that you will want to do a 
split ep?

Jussi: The Rolling Stones, hah!

10. Where can people follow you or listen/buy your music?

Jussi: Please follow us on Instagram (instagram.com/
lakijajarjestys) and Facebook (facebook.com/lakijajarjestys). Our 
records are widely distributed to distros and stores world-wide but 
a very easy way to order it is to get it directly from the label Hell’s 
Tone Records (www.hellstonerecords.com).

Our both releases can be also found from all common streaming 
platforms. Spotify, Youtube, Apple Music, TikTok, iTunes, Amazon 
Music…

11. A few words for our few online readers

Jussi: Keep the faith and listen to our new album loud and share 
the word to everyone.

12. Thank you and hope to see you live soon somewhere. Last 
things i leave them with you guys. Thanks

Jussi: Thank you for the interview. These kinds of things are very 
important to us. We hope to see you also.
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Greg Graffin probably doesn’t need 
introduction, he is the lead singer and 
songwriter of Bad Religion (recently named 
America’s best punk rock band). Since the 
band was founded in the 80’s they released 
18 studio albums, and various number of 
compilations and touring all over the world, 
one of the most influential punk band in 
the world. Now is time for Greg to present 
his memories in his new book A Punk 
Paradox, tells the story before and during 
the early days of punk in Los Angeles. It is 
about the movement that was changing the 
music industry forever, it is about how Bad 
Religion was formed and the tours. Also it 
is an intimate look into the punk scene in 
Los Angeles, is about contradictions and 
challenges and also besides him beeing the 
songwriter of the band as well his pursuit for 
his academic career as a university lecturer in 
evolutionary biology. The book will be available 
on Hachette Books in November 2022 and has 
368 pages.

Respiro Nocivo are coming from Italy, from Vicenza and 
formed in 2009. In 2014 they have released the first demo 
and in 2016 the first album “Sbronzi Rozzi & Zozzi”. They 
shortly began to play in their area (North of Italy) and to 
became a bit known, in 2019 they have released the EP 
“Sepolti Nel Buio” and after that the pandemic came…

Ok, back to the band, during the pandemic times they 
have recorded a new album that is out since May 2022. 
“Cor Meum, Anima Mea” (this is Latin and means more or 
less: My Heart, My Soul). The album has 8 tracks in the 
pure 90’s style punk rock and you can feel the energy and 
the passion of these guys. Destini Segnati is the opening 
for the album and is a featuring with Cecio from the band 
Causa, also is another featuring on the track Portami Via 
that is with Fix from Madbeat. To be honest I cannot put 
these guys only in the punk rock, cause they have so many 
influences on these 8 tracks, and full of sing along parts, 
romantic dreams of struggle and fight and all packed in 
passion. The album was released by Duff Records and the 
graphics (I love the cover) is made by Motorcity Graphics. 
The album is in Italian but has one full track in English: Life 
& Death. You can check them on Spotify. Cheers to Simone 
and Respiro Nocivo. My favorite track on repeat: Jolly 
Roger.Go ahead and check them out.

Greg Graffin – Punk ParadoxRespiro Nocivo – Cor Meum Anima Mea
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Laki & Järjestys means Law & Order and they are a 
Oi band from Finland. The members are coming from 
other old bands like: Anal Thunder, Kyre & Duunarit and 
Rejected. The band released a 7 inches EP on Hell’s Tone 
Records called “Kuka lystin kustantaa?” and now is time 
for their first full length “Uusi aika”. The album has 9 
tracks in the pure, traditional Oi! mixed with street-punk 
and sing along choruses. The lyrics are talking about life 
problems in general but as well about having a beer with 
your friends on a Friday evening or working class related 
songs. Make sure you check them out on Facebook and 
Spotify and listen them loud.

I must say that I am not too much into hardcore anymore, 
but man whenever Terror is bringing something new you 
need to pay attention. I think this is the soundtrack for 
what happens now in the world. Terror after more than 20 
years remains the same energic band, still underground 
and still with In Your Face attitude. If I have to make a top 
of my HC bands for sure they will be on the first place 
along with Madball, Agnostic Front and Sick Of It All. This 
album has 10 tracks and is their 8th studio album and 
will be out on End Hits. A first single is already out “Can’t 
Help But Hate” feat: Corpsegrinder. About the message 
Scott Vogel says that as a band they were always between 
positivity and negativity and even if there is a shitty 
situation we can found the way out thru music, but as well 
with all the positivity there are times when you collapse or 
you cannot take it, so this album has both parts in it. So all 
in all this album is a must for any hardcore fan and if you 
like Terror for sure this material won’t let you down.

Now this is something hard, Mesker and their EP Casual 
Freedoms, coming out on May 13th. They are a duo from 
London and they play some mix from post hardcore 
all the way to the technical metal core. Influences are 
from acts like Counterparts, Vein or Kharma, the band 
is bringing their mix to the streets. I did listen for a few 
times the song Part of Invention on their bandcamp and 
Spotify and to be honest is like an emotional journey for 
4 minutes. The lyrics are talking about different struggle 
in substance abuse, illusion of choice or fear of failure all 
packed in the technical sound of metal core. Another plus 
for the band is that they are 100% DIY and everything was 
written and recorded home. Something to check it out for 
your “release your anger” dose.

Laki & Järjestys – Oi! from Finland

Terror – Pain Into Power

Mesker – Casual Freedoms EP
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1. Hola Adán, ¿cómo estás?

Hola, buen día, estoy muy bien gracias, espero tú lo estés también, gracias por 
la entrevista, por darnos el espacio y el apoyo, además gracias a todos los que 
van a leerla.

2. Para aquellos que no conocen a la banda, por favor háganos una pequeña 
historia.

Saludos a todos, nosotros somos “Resiste” somos una banda de Punk Rock 
formada Guadalajara, Jalisco en México, nos formamos en el año 2021, nuestra 
intención es tocar un punk rock melódico y rápido, influenciado por nuestras 
bandas favoritas, creemos que las letras son un factor muy importante, 
tratamos de escribir sobre cosas que sentimos, sobre cosas que están 
aconteciendo y necesitan ser escuchadas, creemos que el punk rock siempre 
se ha tratado de una lucha social, de un cambio, sobre hacerlo tú mismo, sobre 
una actitud mental positiva y pues claro divertirnos haciendo lo que nos gusta, 
además que la gente se divierta escuchando nuestra música y yendo a los 
conciertos

La Alineación es:

– Javier Molina (Voz Principal y Guitarra)

-Adán Martínez (Bajo y Coros)

-Miguel Martínez (Guitarra y Coros)

-Roberto Camacho (Bateria)

Como ya dije, creo que es muy importante mandar un mensaje a la gente 
que nos escucha, ya que la música es un medio muy poderoso, ¡el poder de la 
música lo puede cambiar todo!

3. Sé que tuvieron algunos conciertos, 
¿cómo fue en el escenario?

Hemos tenido algunos buenos shows 
últimamente, realmente la hemos 
pasado bien, Igual somos una banda 
nueva y tocar shows seguido nos hace 
crecer, hace poco tocamos en el show 
de LNG SHT un rapero punk rocker y 
amigo que vino a Guadalajara a cerrar 
su última gira, la respuesta del publico 
fue muy buena a pesar de que quizá 
muchos no nos conocían, la pasamos 
bien y ellos también.

También pudimos compartir escenario 
con Mute (de Canadá) , En Contra 
De Todo de (Hardcore de Colombia) 
y Liberty  & Justice (Oi! De Estados 
Unidos). En estos shows con bandas 
locales y amigas como REO, Flores y 
Fuego, Himnos, Calles De Odio, Senda 
De Honor, 
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4. ¿Cuáles son los planes para 2022 y en un futuro próximo? ¿Están 
pensando en lanzar un álbum?

Hace poco sacamos un EP llamado “Ahora o Nunca” que contiene 
nuestras primeras 6 canciones, actualmente estamos grabando 
nuevo material, que probablemente verá la luz a finales de este año 
o principios del siguiente, además se planea tourear mucho por el 
país, ¡tocar tocar y más tocar!

5. Cuéntame algunas cosas sobre la escena punk en Guadalajara

La escena de punk en Guadalajara es muy pequeña, pero creo que 
los que sienten el movimiento y de verdad les gusta, apoyan, van 
a los shows, compran merch y hasta forman sus propias bandas, 
eso es lo que hace crecer la escena, existen muchas personas 
involucradas en la parte política del movimiento como Rash Gdl, hay 
además muchas personas y colectivos que promueven el veganismo 
y el respeto de los derechos animales, humanos y el cuidado de la 
tierra, como “Por Tu Capricho Mueren ” o “Zona Libre De Carne” lo 
cual me parece excelente.
Además de todo esto creo que venues como el Foro Independencia 
han hecho mucho por este tipo de música, trayendo bandas 
mexicanas u extranjeras, o simplemente brindando un lugar para 
que se puedan organizar shows, existe una gran comunidad, 
también hay (aunque pocos) sellos autogestivos como Infeztado 

Records. En general podría decir que, a pesar 
de que hay pocas personas en el medio 
teniendo en cuenta la dimensión de la ciudad, 
es bueno ver que ellos permanecen con los 
años, siendo parte de, creando arte y de alguna 
manera no dejando que el movimiento muera.
En cuanto a bandas del genero me parece que 
hay muchas haciendo un buen trabajo, digo… 
de aquí han salido bandas legendarias como: 
“Sedición, Los Monjo, Puerco, Fallas Del Sistema, 
Dia De Cambio, Senda De Honor y Días de Radio”, 
además de otras un poco más nuevas pero 
de igual manera muy buenas como: “Himnos, 
Hollywood Babilonia y REO”, me parece genial 
que se sumen más bandas al movimiento, todos 
tenemos algo bueno que aportar.
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6. Hazme un top 10 de tus bandas 
favoritas

Es difícil, hay muchas bandas que me 
gustan, pero ahí va…

Rise Against. 
The Ramones.
Strike Anywhere.
Anti-Flag.
The Bouncing Souls.
Green Day.
The Explosion.
La Polla Records.
Gorilla Biscuits.
7 Seconds. 
Bonus: Propagandhi & Rage Against The 
Machine

Creo que estás bandas me han 
influenciado mucho, sobre todo por 
sus letras, Resiste como banda es un 
agradecimiento a todas esas bandas 
que de alguna manera cambiaron 
nuestra vida y la forma en la que 
percibimos la realidad, de alguna 
manera.

7. Si ustedes tienen la oportunidad de 
lanzar un EP dividido con una banda, 
¿cuál será?

Nos gustaría sacar un Split con alguna 
banda amiga o alguna banda que nos 
guste mucho, me gustaría sacar un Split 
con la banda Puerco, ellos son de aquí 
de Guadalajara, México. Son una banda 
muy política de la cual hemos aprendido 
mucho, además son grandes colegas, 
también nos gustaría sacar dicho Split 
con bandas como Reo (Guadalajara), 
Black Skull Radio (CDMX) o Rotten 
(CDMX) y pues yéndonos un poco más 
lejos estaría genial una colaboración 
con Anti-Flag tal como hizo la banda 
mexicana “Excluded” hace algunos años.

8. Cuéntame algunas cosas sobre tus 
influencias

A mi en lo personal siendo el bajista me 
ha influenciado musicalmente bajistas 
como Chris Barker de Anti-Flag, Roger 
Lima de Less Than Jake, Karl Alvarez de 
Descendents, Matt Freeman de Rancid 
y Bryan Kienlen de Bouncing Souls. The 
Ramones y muchas bandas de los 70s 
también han sido muy importantes, 
Como mencione hace rato, he aprendido 
mucho de las letras de Tim McIlrath de 
Rise Against, Thomas Barnett de Strike 
Aynwhere y Zack De La Rocha de RATM, 
creo que al menos conecto mucho con 
difundir un mensaje y tratar de hacer 
algo al respecto.

Como conjunto, a todos nos gustan 
cosas similares, el vocalista es muy fan 
de Descendents y  del punk de los 80s 
y 90s, en general tiene muchos gustos 
afines a los mios, aunque también le 
gusta mucho el hardcore, Roberto el 
Baterista es muy fanático de bandas 
como Pennywise, Rufio, Less Than Jake 
y Bad Religion, Bacteria el guitarrista 
es seguidor de ese punk rock como 
Anti Flag  y hardcore como Black Flag, 
pero sobre todo le gusta mucho una 
banda de metal llamada Dragon Force, 
le gusta hacer muchos solos y tapping 
haha. Todos escuchamos un poco de 
todo y eso nutre mucho a la banda, pero 
somos 4 punk rockers de corazón.

Creo que una banda que nos ha 
influenciado mucho y de la cual los 4 
somos muy fans es Bouncing Souls, 
ellos han sido una gran influencia 
para nuestra banda, líricamente como 
musicalmente hablando, es una banda 
con la cual conectamos mucho.

9. 3 cosas que te las 
llevarás a una isla

Un Walkman, unas pilas y 
un cd de Strike Anywhere 

10. ¿Dónde puede la 
gente escuchar tu 
música?

Nuestra música está 
disponible en las 
plataformas digitales 
como Spotify, Apple 
Music y Youtube Music, 
Solo Búsquenos como 
RESISTE, ahí podrán 
escuchar nuestro más 
reciente EP “Ahora o 
Nunca”. 

11. Gracias por su tiempo, 
si tiene algo más que 
agregar, no dude en 
hacerlo.

Gracias a ti por 
considerarnos para esta 
entrevista y por brindarle 
espacio a las bandas. 
Gracias a todos los que 
leen, gracias a todos 
los que mantienen el 
movimiento vivo, a los 
que organizan, a los que 
tocan, a los que hacen 
arte, a los colectivos, a 
los que siempre están 
ahí, a los que resisten 
junto con nosotros, 
gracias a todos los 
que escuchan nuestra 
música, a los que van a 
nuestros shows y nos 
apoyan, ¡nunca dejen 
que la flama se apague!.
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The Interrupters – In The Wild tracklisting:

1. Anything Was Better
2. As We Live (feat. Tim Armstrong)
3. Raised by Wolves
4. In the Mirror
5. Kiss the Ground
6. Jailbird
7. The Hard Way
8. My Heart
9. Let Em’ Go
10. Worst for Me
11. Burdens (feat. Hepcat)
12. Love Never Dies (feat. The Skints)
13. Afterthought
14. Alien

They are on my top since their first album. After 4 albums I must 
forgive them for slightly different direction on this album, but hey 
this is a masterpiece anyway. With their catchy punky sound, mixed 
with ska and reggae and people invited like Tim from Rancid, The 
Skints or Hepcat this album is a must on all the 14 tracks. Bivona 
brothers providing the background for Aimee super vocals and 
some deep lyrics are the ingredients why you should have this one. 
My personal favorite album is the Fight The Good Fight but this one 
comes really close, a solid album that will give you the mix that you 
need.
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Talco will be back this April with a new 5 songs EP, called 
Insert Coin. The last album is from 2018 and is called: And 
the winner isn’t with 13 songs but during the pandemic era 
they had some tracks recorded from their collection in a 
collection called Maskerade. The band formed you know 
back in 2004 in Marghera Venice, Italy with influences 
from bands like: Mano Negra, Banda Bassotti, Clash, Ska-P 
or Modena City Ramblers to name a few. This one should 
be huge, new stuff in their combat ska punk style A LA 
PATCHANKA. The label si HFMN CREW and let’s wait for the 
EP. Cheers.

Hey guys, some amazing news from our friends at Voice 
Of Addiction. Their new LP Divided States will be available 
on 5th of August. The LP has already two singles out: 
Shinigami and Division Complex and another 3rd single 
coming out in July, Bought & Sold. The band is coming 
from Chicago and was formed in 2004 with over 1500 
shows in North America. Political charged Punk rock to 
the bone with presence in countless compilations and on 
video games Skateboard Party 1,2,3 and Snowboard Party 
1,2 also a feature in the documentary Punk Band. The band 
is working on some videos as well for these two singles so 
check them out. Also check the Wrecking Ball Production. 
Cheers

Pulley are back with The Golden Life, punk rock to the 
bone. Bold and dramatic with a nostalgia of the 90’s punk 
this is the new album on 12 tracks. The Californian scene 
veterans are still kick it nice with sing along and riffs to 
make you skate. The album is out on SBAM and as well has 
some nice videos to promo the album. A must have for 
the 90’s punks out there.

Talco – Insert Coin new EP 2022

Voice Of Addiction – Divided States

PULLEY-THE GOLDEN LIFE
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The Rumperts are a punk rock band from Vienna, Austria 
and here is their new single called: Nazissist. This is a 
word play between the words narcissist and Nazi, and 
is directed to the extreme right wing people. This is the 
second single from the upcoming album out in 2023, 
produced on Blasting Room studio in Colorado. Blasting 
Room is well known for producing great music for bands 
like: Rise Against, Propagandhi, Lagwagon, Face to Face 
and many more.

The lyrics where inspired by Rickys bad experience and is 
a message from the heart to all the misogyny out there. It 
has an aggressive vibe but melodic in the same time with 
a strong Fuck You message to all the sexists, homophobes 
and racists out there.  
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CF98 are back with their new album This is Fine via SBAM Records. The band formed 
in Poland in 2003 and their style is a pop punk with skate punk and melodic punk rock 
influences. On their 14 tracks they reach social topics with sing along tracks. The band 
toured all over Europe and Japan with bands like: Satanic Surfers, Ignite, Bad Religion, 
H2o, Anti Flag. Their name comes from Californium that is a radioactive chemical element 
with the symbol CF and the number 98 can be used to start up nuclear reactors.
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